Vertical atmospheric DC electric field at ground level, or potential gradient (PG), suddenly dropped by one order of magnitude at Kakioka, 150 km southwest from the Fukushima Dai-ichi nuclear power plant (FNPP) right after the plant released a massive amount of radioactive material southward on 14 March, 2011. The PG stayed at this level for days with very small daily variations. Such a long-lasting near-steady low PG has never been observed at Kakioka. The sudden drop of PG with one-hour time scale is similar to those associated with rain-induced radioactive fallout after nuclear tests and the Chernobyl disaster. A comparison with the PG data with the radiation dose rate data at different places revealed that arrival of the radioactive dust by low-altitude wind caused the PG drop without rain. Furthermore, the PG might have reflected a minor release several hours before this release at the distance of 150 km. It is recommended that all nuclear power plant to have a network of PG observation surrounding the plant.
Introduction
The accident at the Fukushima Dai-ichi nuclear power plant (FNPP) [NISA, 2011] ), and some releases are expected to continue for some time. A risk remains for another explosive release with unexpected reasons until the reactor cools down in a few years' time. It is urgent to establish a monitoring system of the release and transport of the radioactive materials. A remote sensing method is particularly needed because of the possibility of power failure in the local measurement site. We here show how we can use the ionizing effect of radioactive materials.
A large-scale DC electric current is flowing between the ground and the ionosphere in a global scale, upward in narrow generator regions covered by electrified thunderstorm/shower clouds (lightnings add AC component), and downward in wide fair-weather regions (e.g., reviews by Rycroft et al. [2000 Rycroft et al. [ , 2008 ; Williams [2009] ). This is called the global (electric) circuit. The downward current is strongly modified by electrified clouds. Since both the ionosphere and the ground are highly electrically conductive compared to the atmosphere, the current generates a relatively vertical electric field in the atmosphere except near electrified clouds. The vertical component of the electric field, or potential gradient (PG), is about 100-150 V/m at ground level.
The atmospheric electric conductivity is controlled by the ionization rate and loss rate, obeying the ion balance equation [Rosen and Hofmann, 1981; Makino and Ogawa, 1985; Rycroft et al., 2008] . The electrical conductivity of the atmosphere is low and it is sensitive to small changes in the ionization rate such as those caused by cosmic ray and radon variations.. Therefore, the PG is expected to drop if a substantial amount of ionizing radioactive materials is released that is massive enough to increase the radiation dose rate compared to natural radiation.
Such a PG drop was actually observed shortly after rain-induced radioactive fallout (i.e., wet contamination) related to nuclear tests [e.g., Harris, 1955] Israelsson and Knudsen, 1986; Tuomi, 1988 Tuomi, , 1989 ] at a distance of more than 1000 km in the latter case. In these cases, the PG dropped by one order of magnitude within one to few hours. Simultaneously, atmospheric electric conductivity increased by one order of magnitude. The accumulated radioactive materials after frequent nuclear tests during 1950's to 1960's was large enough to explain the drop of annual average of the PG even at great distances [Pierce, 1959; Hamilton and Paren, 1967] . The PG decreases were observed world-wide during 1950's to 1960's [Kondo, 1959; Pierce, 1972; Harrison, 2003; Harrison and Ingram, 2005] .
In both the Chernobyl case and nuclear test cases, the radioactive dust was transported to the stratosphere and upper troposphere, and settled to the ground by rain. However, the transport can be in the lower part of the troposphere for short distance, and this occurred with the Fukushima accident. Pierce [1959] showed that radioactive materials that was leaked and transported by surface wind from Windscale nuclear plant caused >50% drop of the PG at about 100 km downwind during 1952-1957. Unfortunately, no
PG measurement was reported that shows the moment of the arrival of the radioactive dust by the surface wind. We have no knowledge on the time scale of the PG drop by the wind-carried radioactive dust without rain (i.e., dry contamination).
After the Fukushima accident, Kakioka 150 km southwest of FNPP recorded a sudden drop of PG by one order of magnitude on 14 March 2011, three days after the M9.1
Earthquake. Unlike the Chernobyl case, the PG dropped without rain (it did not fall until late 15 March), with a time scale of less than an hour. We show this drastic change using 1-min averaged PG data (the reported PG data that detected the Chernobyl effect is 1 hour resolution without data during night time). Unfortunately, the electric conductivity was not measured. Before the earthquake, Kakioka's PG was about 40-100 V/m with large daily variation including the weekends except rainy days (6, 8, (10) (11) (12) 14, 17, (27) (28) 1, (6) (7) 9 March). The value of 40-100 V/m is normal fair-weather value after year 2000, which is 50% smaller than the value during 1970's to 1990's for unknown reasons because the instrument setting was the same. Kakioka's PG values were still normal for that site even after the earthquake when the power was recovered at around 06 UT, 14 March.
Observation
However, the PG dropped to about near-zero value at 21 UT on the same day, and stayed at low values without daily variation during entire 15 March. After a short recovery on 16 March, the PG settled to 0-20 V/m with minor daily variations during the rest of the month unless rain cloud covered (15, (20) (21) (22) (25) (26) 30 March) . The PG normally shows smooth diurnal variation under clear sky [Kondo, 1963; Harrison, 2003; Tuomi, 1989] , but the observed low and rather stable PG pattern with very weak daily variation has never been observed at Kakioka during 21st century after data was digitized.
The sudden drop of the PG and its daily variation at Kakioka is similar to those observed at Helsinki in Finland and Uppsala in Sweden after the Chernobyl disaster [Israelsson and Knudsen, 1986; Tuomi, 1988 Tuomi, , 1989 or at Tucson in Arizona, USA after the Nevada nuclear tests [Harris, 1955] . The drops at these times were by one order of magnitude and are attributed to extra ionization of atmospheric molecules by the ionizing radiation that is emitted from the radioactive fallout. In fact, the observed atmospheric conductivities at these places increased by one order of magnitude after the first rain after the radioactive cloud arrived over the sky. Since the unusual PG values From geographical location as shown in Figure 2 , the radiation dose rate at Kakioka probably experienced the similar increase at around 20 UT, whereas a sharp drop of the Kakioka's PG started at 19:50 UT. Since this decrease ended at 21:00 UT, slightly before the hydrogen explosion at reactor #2 (green label in Figure 3 ), the arrival of radioactive dust cloud by the low-altitude wind is the only possible reason that can explain the near-zero PG at Kakioka afterward. The transported radioactive dust must have ionized the atmospheric molecules and enhanced the electric conductivity near the surface immediately after its arrival. Furthermore, mobile fine particles within radioactive dust clouds can themselves be high-charged to enhance the electric conductivity depending on concentration [e.g. Clement et al 1994] .
The next question is the degree of the conductivity enhancement by this direct arrival effect. The expected increase of the radiation dose rate at Kakioka is the same as those at the nearest stations (we examined several stations within 10 km diameter near Mito),
i.e., about one and half orders of magnitude. Since the atmospheric electric conductivity is proportional to square root of the ionization rate when the nucleus density is low (e.g., above sea), and proportional to the ionization rate when the nucleus density is high [Rosen and Hofmann, 1981; Makino and Ogawa, 1985] , we expect an increase of the conductivity by one order of magnitude or more. This means that the expected drop of the Kakioka's PG is about one order of magnitude just by the ionization effect of the radiation, and this agrees with the observation.
In Figure 3 Let us first examine the possibility of unrecorded weather change. Although the local cloud coverage and humidity was constant throughout this period, it is not impossible that cloud thickness has changed to affect the PG. In fact, the standard deviation ( Figure 3b) shows a minor increase of the noise level during 11-17 UT and 19-22 UT, coinciding with increases of average PG in Figure 3a . However, it is difficult to relate the first drop at around 17 UT to any increase of electrified cloud. We should further point out that it is not common to have a smooth change of PG without any spikes of signature of rain-cloud, and that the timing of the first decrease matches too well with the arrival time of a minor dust cloud to Kakioka.
In Figure 3c , a minor increase of the radioactive dose rate is seen at around 13 UT, 15
UT, and 16 UT at 10 km, 70 km, and 130 km from the FNPP, respectively. The because of location of the measurement). However, the distance of 150 km is much longer than the expansion height of the radioactive dust at the FNPP. We have so far no explanation in connecting these two phenomena. To understand the first short PG drop at around 17 UT, it might have been helpful if we had several PG measurements at different directions from the FNPP (about 100 km away), so that at least the weather effect can be separated.
Summary:
Variation of Kakioka's PG, together with the radiation dose rate in the related area, indicate that arrival of the radioactive materials from the FNPP by low-altitude wind (dry contamination) caused a sudden drop of PG with a similar time profile as the PG drop associated with rain-induced radioactive fallout (wet contamination) in the past.
The cause of the PG drop is the ionization effect of the radioactive materials. This is the first report that showed the quick response of the PG for the case of floating radioactive dust transported by the low-altitude wind.
In this report, we did not examine PG changes after 15 March that might reflect the settlement procedure of the radioactive materials to the soil: the arrival by wind does not necessarily mean the settlement to the soil that is common for the wet contamination. Neither did we examine spread of the radioactive material into the water nor possible effect on the cloud concentration. However, the data strongly indicates that high-temporal resolution PG observation is one good monitor of the radioactive dust cloud, giving independent information from the radiation dose rate measurement.
Therefore, it is strongly recommended that all nuclear power plants have a network of PG observation surrounding the power plant.
After the Chernobyl disaster, the PG recovery took many months [Israelsson, et al. 1987; Tuomi, 1988; 1989) . Such a long-term change in the atmospheric conductivity and related air-earth DC electric system is considered as a possible cause of the increase Takeda et al.: PG drop by nuclear accident 9 of lightning [Israelsson, et al. 1987) . Monitoring for a similar response after the Fukushima accident should be undertaken.
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